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Abstract 
In this paper we describe an innovative approach to foster knowledge management in high performance sports. We report on a 
project whose main challenges were the complexity of knowledge, also including sticky and tacit knowledge, and the 
heterogeneity of users with a large share of people who are less affine to IT solutions. Using a systematic innovation procedure a 
socio-technical solution was developed that especially took care of at first glance non technical requirements like “joy of use”, 
complemented by the realization of serendipity to support a continuous use of platform and social get-togethers. As a result a 
novel system was created that enjoys successful applications both in serving as the overall database for alpine skiers in Germany, 
and in the interpersonal support of social and motivational factors as prerequisites for the future success of athletes. 
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1. Introduction 
Innovation in high performance sports is characterized by two diverging facts: On the one hand innovation is 
crucial for success in a highly intense and close competition; on the other hand technology innovation directly used 
in contests is facing a seemingly all-encompassing regulation – ensuring fair competition but inhibiting almost all 
novel approaches. 
Among the number of consequences comprehensively discussed by Moritz [1], in this paper just one implication 
shall be addressed: Knowledge management, anyway important in all sorts of innovation ventures, likely is the
crucial factor for supporting innovation in high performance sports. Why is that and what can be done to support an 
effective and efficient knowledge management? 
The first question can be answered quite easily as follows: 
• Due to the strong importance of rules and regulations and the resulting barriers against using unbiased creativity 
so successfully applied in popular sports innovation, sound knowledge needs to be a key basis for any innovation 
and development activity regarding contest equipment, materials, and other gear. 
• Knowledge management ensures learning from different experiences, and benefiting from past research and 
experiments. This is all the more important as we typically face a high fluctuation among coaches, athletes, and 
the related support staff in many sports. 
• Knowledge management, realized in an attractive socio-technical system, may serve as a bonding fusing together 
the heterogeneous interests and motivations characteristic in many sports. 
The answer to the second question is more complicated, and will form the core storyline of this paper: To begin 
with, some core challenges to support knowledge management in high performance sports will be summarized: 
• The composition of users, actors, and stakeholders is very heterogeneous, from an institutional and disciplinary 
as well as from a practical perspective. 
• The characteristics of users and especially the use scenarios of knowledge management systems are quite 
“untypical” (which will be elaborated upon later). 
• There is a large share of informal, tacit, and “sticky” knowledge. 
   
So far this discussion sounds rather theoretical. However, it got very real when we faced the challenge to support 
the work of the innovation network Alpine Skiing, with an adequate and equally effective knowledge management 
system encompassing all stakeholders possibly concerned. On the basis of the above discussion it quickly became 
clear that we needed to devise a highly flexible socio-technical system solution. The latter would combine an 
attractive and versatile easy-to-use virtual platform support with an adapted integration and maintenance of the 
already existing network and events and activities for social interaction. Thus sticky and tacit knowledge could be 
handled, new knowledge produced, and the trust necessary for the functioning of any knowledge management 
approach in the area of innovation support could be fostered. With the financial support of the German Institute of 
Sports Science and own resources of the core partners German Skiing Association, the Cooperation Systems Center 
of the Bundeswehr University Munich, and SportKreativWerkstatt the conceptualization and realization of such a 
system could be started.   
2. Methods 
The conceptualization and development of the socio-technical knowledge management system was organized 
along the process suggested by the innovatorics, the methodology for holistic innovation. As a brief summary, this 
approach allows to deal with a very complex and partly ill-defined set of objectives and boundary conditions, as in 
our case. It combines systematic procedures, systemic thinking and designing in the generation of innovation with a 
special focus on structuring the early stages of radical innovation (more can be found in Moritz [2] and Moritz [3]). 
According to the innovatorics, the first step in the realization of an innovation is the determination of a target 
vision summarizing the objectives and preconceiving the socio-technical essence of the innovative solution. In the 
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case of this project, the target vision has been defined as “a socio-technical system solution which allows different 
actors to utilize diverse sorts of explicit and context-sensitive knowledge intuitively, ´along the way,´ without 
structural reference, adapted to individual needs, and with joy of use.” 
The next step is the contextualization of the target vision, to understand in which environment the innovative 
solution will (have to) function. Among the many dimensions of the context system, the following three proved to 
be most relevant: 
• Characterization of users: The most active users were presumed to be the core team of the network; science 
coordinator, head coach, sports scientists, and moderator and innovator; plus the cooperating partners from 
computer science, at least for the development stage. However, to really integrate all stakeholders and create 
additional use value it was clear that also athletes, support team, interested industry partners, other associations, 
and further academic partners from various disciplines and interests had to be taken into account. 
• Motivations to use: In this analysis it was important to distinguish between different objectives to use a 
knowledge management system: If knowledge is needed, a lot of motivation is already there – because the users 
want to have something. If knowledge is to be shared or produced, most effectively in a real social setting, 
experience shows that the core challenge is to get people there in first place, and then provide an unusual and 
comforting, attractive environment and an inconspicuous yet productive moderation. The toughest nut to crack is 
to make people put knowledge into a system, where neither immediate benefits result nor a social atmosphere 
carries thinking along. At the same time, however, the attractiveness of a knowledge management system is 
directly related to the amount of interesting knowledge existing in the system. Therefore great efforts were made 
to realize serendipity and “joy of use”, so that especially the platform gained use attractiveness in itself 
irrespective of the intended use. 
• Usage scenarios: Given the task to support knowledge management in high performance skiing, encompassing a 
highly heterogeneous group of users, the demand to make especially the input and the production of knowledge 
attractive resulted in two requirements: On the one hand the support of a ubiquitous and extremely “easy” access 
to the platform was endeavored, on the other hand a format for a sort of “knowledge production event” was 
sought that should include and “catch” even the most skeptic users. 
With the subsequent exploration of the working principles and innovation potentials of the core functions
innovators gain an in-depth knowledge about what exactly the innovation has to realize in order to be successful, 
and derive first ideas for the concept stage. In the project described here, the most interesting core functions were 
the following: 
• Joy of use, already mentioned above. This conceptualization is expanding the term “usability” usually discussed 
in information science: Whereas usability may be considered appropriate to make an information technology 
solution – or, by that way, a workshop – attractive to users who anyway want to or need to use it, joy of use is 
intended to attract even those who should use it, but yet lack sufficient motivation to do so (c.f. Hassenzahl et al. 
[4]). In the exploration of that concept a mix of a literature search and intensive exploration and experimentation 
were used: In the literature about enjoyment, besides the further substantiation that this concept contributes to the 
attractiveness of an information and communication technology solution (Igbaria et al. [5], Davis et al. [6]), often 
a distinction between the rather immersive productive “pleasure” and the distractive rule-negating “fun” is made 
(see e.g. Blythe and Hassenzahl [7]). In the realization of systems, among the list of requirements the addressing 
of curiosity, surprise of the user, and a sort of “personal” experimenting appeared to be the potential clues to 
design and implementation of the system (Reeps [8]). The realization of “Joy of use” in the solution developed 
here will be described in the next section. 
• Support of knowledge input. This was extremely important, since only a knowledge management solution that 
does provide trustful, exclusive and contextualized knowledge is attractive to this specific group of users. This is 
aggravated by the fact that there is likely intrinsic motivation and immediate reward when searching for 
information, but typically only a small amount of motivation for sharing and “storing” own knowledge. Therefore 
it is even more important than in classic IT systems to have a joyfully and easily and everywhere usable interface 
for information input.  
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The formally next step of the innovatorics, concept development, different from many other projects was not 
realized as one coherent step, but with early prototyping. In the platform part of the project, this was preceded by a 
sound decision making process on which principal tool should be used. Rapid and continuous prototyping with 
encouraged user involvement can be seen as a critical success factor in this context, because it helps a lot to 
additionally motivate users to participate in knowledge sharing. As we have learned from the experience with Social 
Software the best practice for establishing a socio-technical system of this kind is not to simply ship a piece of 
usable software, but to rather develop a community around an early prototype that continuously and visibly 
enhances not only the knowledge base, but also the software itself (e.g. Wagner and Majchrzak [9]). This approach 
also proved to be very helpful for preventing upcoming frustration amongst the rather technology averse users of the 
system. 
In addition to that explorative internal activities for the benefit of the project often served as testing ground for 
the attractiveness and effectiveness of the approach used. The overall concept and its embedding into a system 
solution will be described in the next chapter. 
3. Results 
 The presentation of the results here shall be divided into two aspects: First, the platform solution will be 
introduced and discussed. Then, complementing social structures and activities and the experiences made will be 
illustrated. 
As basis of the platform an integrated system consisting of a Wiki, a Weblog and a video sharing system (based 
on the open source software suites TWiki, Wordpress blog and OsTube) was set up, allowing large flexibility and 
the utilization of a wide range of plugins. Besides the wide-spread distribution of the open source software the 
chosen systems allowed us an easy adaptation to the continuously changing circumstances within professional sports 
and thereby the possibility to convey the progress made in the development of the platform to the users as required 
above. 
During the implementation and the continuous improvement main technical challenges have been: 
• the integration of usually separate tools into one platform, especially concerning the joy factor in terms of that the 
divergent systems had to give the same “feeling”, 
• the development of a comprehensive user and rights management with integrated single sign on, because it was 
above all very difficult to demand – especially for not very technology affine users – that you had to log on to 
more than one system, 
• and finally as a very important point the definition of an on the one hand flexible, and on the other hand also 
convincingly structured classification scheme that allowed the utilization of both self-determined tags and 
predetermined categories for the externalized knowledge. 
The support of knowledge input was realized not only by conventional ways like an easy-to-use editor and pre-
categorized automated tagging. On top of that a “No idea where to put it” knowledge box that is regularly emptied 
by a responsible “Wiki-gardener”, and even opportunities to send mails to the knowledge system are offered. 
To realize additional joy of use, users are 
   
• able to suggest music into a playlist, and browse in each other’s playlists,  
• encouraged to upload new stimulating videos to share with all users,  
• offered exclusive up-to-date inside information about skiing and boundary conditions,  
• presented various ways for browsing, and the opportunity to share ideas and comments in an associated blog. 
Among the complementing activities, the network “enthusiasts of alpine skiing” has already been reported upon 
on a number of occasions (see e.g. Moritz and Ruth [10]). An interesting novel approach in terms of interpersonal 
knowledge generation was named the “creative round table”: Choosing an unexpected venue, best with some sort of 
relation to the topic at stake, trainers and athletes were put around a table that was prepared with a paper-made 
tablecloth and stuffed with pens and pampering goodies (food, wine, etc.). In that type of very informal and 
comfortable atmosphere, a discussion round was moderated loosely along the lines of pre-determined items noted 
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onto the paper cloth. Every participant was encouraged to write down his own ideas or comments onto that cloth 
with one of the many pens provided, and always had the opportunity to complement what was written. All 
information from the cloth was then transcribed, and the minutes later made accessible to all participants. This way 
it became possible to integrate even those user groups into productive discussions and knowledge sharing that would 
otherwise be very difficult to address and include in a way conducive to knowledge production.  
Fig. 1. A glimpse into the SkiBaserl 
Fig. 2. The integrated video sharing system 
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4. Discussion and Perspectives 
In a first qualitative reflection, even though great challenges had to be mastered and still room for improvement 
exists, the project must be considered a success: The SkiBaserl continues to be used by the German Skiing 
Association, and serves as a best practice role model for knowledge management in other sports. 
The main reasons for success very likely are that a systematic development process was used, and in the wake 
especially at first glance non-technical issues were taken care of, like the ones reported in this paper; complemented 
by the fact that all sorts of knowledge interesting to organize innovation, training, and contest preparation were 
taken care of. Furthermore, in the most difficult initial stages of the development of the platform a small but very 
punchy group of enthusiastic innovators took care that despite initial difficulties and bugs enough interesting content 
was created to make the platform interesting to a larger scope of users. 
As next steps three issues will be taken care of. At first, the work on the development and improvements of the 
platform and its integration into social activities will have to be continued, as only a dynamic system proves to be of 
sustained interest in the long run. One most interesting activity in this regard will be the attempt to connect team 
work with platform utilization using large interactive screens serving as socially integrated user interface for the 
platform. As a second activity, preparations have been made to transfer the approach from alpine skiing to other 
departments in the German Skiing Association, and to other sports associations in Germany. And finally, whereas 
the platform developed in this project has been geared towards the exclusive use of a rather small group of people 
(seen from the usual web-dimensions), the development of a socio-technical solution for open innovation projects is 
already on the run – everybody interested is invited to take a look and share in at www.holistic-innovation.org. 
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